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time, just as 765 fathoms had been got 

in, a shackle on the hemp hawser passed 

through the machinery, and in a moment 

afterwards the rope parted near.the capstan, 

‘and flew over the bows with a whistling 

sound like the rush of a round shot. In 

all the crowd of labourers not one was 
touched, because the men held on to their 

stoppers, and kept the end straight. But 

there lay the cable beneath us once more, 

buried under coils of rope and wire, to which 

had just been added 1750 fathoms more. 
Orders were then given to get up steam, 

and all haste was made to return from the 

    
f7UEN the blazing fire in our 

(2 grates receives a large propor- 

tion of our attention, and the 

thoughts of many a housewife 

stray naturally to the coal- 

cellar and its. supply, it may 
not be amiss to look into one 

of the great coal-cellars of our 
globe, and speculate upon 

what we find there. English 

consumers are perhaps never likely to burn 

a block from its countless tons of fuel, for 

they are stowed away in a certain county 

of Pennsylvania: and instead of being ac- 

cumulated in the deep places of the earth, 

they lie heaped, as though in a profusion 

which had exhausted underground storeage, 

1a a Mountain summit far above the level of 

the sea. 
In the year 1792, a man walking over this 

summit saw, thrust out of the green ground, 

the angle of a rock of coal. He examined 

further, and found that the grass was merely 

a carpet over a flooring of such coal: he 
informed General Weiss, owner of the land, 

of the value which lay beneath his soil. 

The General, being ill advised, sold the 

. whole crest of the mountain next year for a 

trifling sum to the Lehigh Coal Company, 

so called from the little river which they 

  

  

disastrous spot, which will bear no monu- 
ment of such solicitous energy, such noble 
toils, such ill-requited labours. The buoys 

which mark the place where so much went 

down will soon be waifs .and strays in the 
strong seas of autumn, and nothing will be 
left of the expedition but entries in log- 
books, ‘lat. 51 24, long. 38 59, end of 
cable N. 50 W. 13 miles,’ and such memo- 
ries as strengthen those who have witnessed 
brave fights with adverse fortune and are 

encouraged to persevere in the sure 

conviction that the good work will be 

accomplished in the end.” 
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hoped to make their channel of traffic. For 

the next thirty years they seemed to have 
made a bad bargain: before 1821, scarce a 

thousand tons of the treasure had been sold. 

But the forests of the country were dying 

out, perishing in ten thousand stoves, which 

ere long must have other fuel ; the prejudice 

against coal gradually yielded to the neces- 

sity of the case, and, in 1830, the sales of the 

company had amounted to a hundred 

thousand tons. The desolate wilderness, 

amid which rose the coal summit, was 

becoming alive with miners’ cabins and 

needful workshops ; the wild rocky moun- 

tain stream called Lehigh was educated into 

a sort of tame canal, restrained within dams 

and deepened; twenty such dams and 

sluice-gates were erected on the watercourse, 

between the little town of Mauch Chunk, 

nearest the mine, and the newer settlement. 

of Whitehaven : the latter so named from its. 

analogy to the English port. The former 

name, Mauch Chunk, is Indian, signifying 

“The Bear’s Mountain,” areminiscence of the 

olden forest times when as yet the country 

was verily “‘Penn’s Sylvain,” or woodland,, 

and the red menhunting the savage denizens 

of the wilderness knew nothing of the grand. 

civilizing agent—the coal—beneath their 

tread. A thousand feet above the little town


